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~ August 13, 1976 

‘Honorable Edward H. Levi 

Attorney General — . 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Constitution Avenue between — 3 
-9th and 10th Streets a 

Washington, BIC. 20530 

Dear Attorney General Levi: 

In’ connection with my earlier‘*personal investigatién ‘of the assassi- 
‘ igators had interviewed Wally 

™" = nation of President Kennedy. @ aff invest 
-  aqc\Weston, IRE eas ce bs : 

od ‘xlando;’ Floridagy : : n light of the recent murder .of 
“alleged ‘organized crime figure John-Roselli, who admitted to involvement 
in Central Intelligence Agency plots against the life of Cuban Premier. 

* "Fidel Castro, Mr. Weston contacted my staff to express concern for fits” 
own personal safety and sought some measure of protection. — 

  

   

    

  

    
     

. Accordingly, !-am writing to request’ that you-take whatever steps 
that are available to the Justice Department to insure_Mr. Weston's 
safety. In addition, | would appreciate knowing specifically what 
“steps will be taken by the Justice Department in this connection. 

I suspended my investigation of the Kennedy assassination July 26° 
but feel | must promptly relay to you the expression of fear and request 
for some measure of protection which was today registered with my staff 

by irs west Bn, 
“Sincerely, 

. fe Aa Pbrsolie 
Richard S. Schweiker 

United States Senator 
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